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New Canaan junior Kevin Hall finished as the runner-up at 113 pounds and the Rams took
seventh place overall at the 2012 Joe Sikorski FCIAC Wrestling Tournament, held Friday and
Saturday at NCHS.

  

Follow us on Twitter  • Keep up on Facebook

  

Hall, a junior, rolled through two opponents before running into third-seeded Dylan Bryant of
Danbury in the final. Byrant opened up a lead in the second period and went on to win, 8-2.

  

      

  

As a team, New Canaan scored 82 points to finish seventh in the team standings.

  

The Danbury Hatters, who had 11 finalists and nine of the 14 weight class champions, scored
333 points to win the meet in a runaway. Warde was second with 193.5 points and Greenwich
was third with 136.5 points.

  

Hall was one of six New Canaan wrestlers to earn a medal at the tournament. Senior Kalin
Killinger (285 pounds) and sophomore Kenny Philipson (145) both finished fourth, with seniors
Dylan Leeming (182) and Dylan Kavookjian (170) both taking fifth place, and senior Nick White
(220) in sixth place.
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As the No. 1 seed at 113, Hall received a bye into the quarterfinals, where he shut out Colin
Maher of Ridgefield 4-0.

  

Hall then dominated his semifinal match with No. 5 seed Alex Jarombeck of Greenwich, winning
6-2 to cruise into the championship round.

  

In the final, Hall and Bryant felt each other out in the first period, but Hall quickly took a 2-0 lead
with a quick takedown in the second frame.

  

Hall controlled Bryant until the second minute of the period, when the Danbury wrestler picked
up two points for a reverse and then scored three back points for a 5-2 lead. A penalty point for
a hold cost Hall another point, as Bryant carried a 6-2 advantage into the third period.

  

Hall was in the top position for the final stanza, and Bryant picked up two more points with a
reverse and went on to win, 8-2.

  

Dylan Leeming was the No. 1 seed at 182 pounds and won his quarterfinal match via pinfall,
beating Julio Sanchez of Stamford in 4:16.

  

In the semifinals, however, Leeming suffered a tough 4-3 loss against Warde’s James
Heinzman, the No. 4 seed. Leeming was winning by two points when tied the score with a
takedown with about a minute remaining.

  

Heinzman then picked up a point when Leeming went out of bounds while the two wrestlers
were tangled up on the mat. The Greenwich wrestler then held off Leeming over the final 30
seconds to win 4-3.

  

Leeming also lost his next match in the wrestlebacks, falling 8-4 to Brian Cronin of Greenwich,
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but came back to pin Sanchez again, this time in 1:28, to finish in fifth place.

  

Nick White, the No. 3 seed at 220 pounds, was also a semifinalist, but an illness cost him a
higher finish.

  

White won his quarterfinal match, 4-3, against Stephen Maignan of Westhill, but was pinned by
Trumbull’s Andrew Marino, the No. 2 seed, in 43 seconds in the semis.

  

White defaulted the next two matches of the wrestlebacks and finished in sixth place.

  

Senior Dylan Kavookjian wrestled in five matches and took fifth place at 170 pounds.

  

The No. 5 seed, Kavookjian pinned Harding’s Vladimir LeFranc in 47 seconds, but lost to
Darien’s John Forlivio 8-5 in the quarterfinals.

  

Kavookjian rebounded in the wrestlebacks and defeated Norwalk’s Nery Ceron 6-2 before
falling to Danbury’s Tommy Gaboardi 8-0. Kavookjian then pinned Ludlowe’s Ben Brzoski in
3:30 to finish fifth.

  

In the heavyweight division, senior Kalin Killinger split four matches and placed fourth.

  

The No. 5 seed, Killinger was pinned by Greenwich’s Graham Perry in 1:01 in his first match,
but came back with consecutive victories in the wrestlebacks.

  

Killinger defeated Ronnie Griggs of Westhill 8-5, and second-seeded Joey Fraccaroli of Wilton
5-3. Killinger had a rematch with Perry in the 3/4 match, with Perry winning via pinfall in 39
seconds.
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In the 145-pound weight class, fifth-seeded sophomore Kenny Philipson also split four matches
and finished in fourth place.

  

Philipson lost to Greenwich’s Cameron Driscoll 15-0 in the quarterfinals, but bounced back to
pin Trumbull’s Stephen Briganti in 2:47. He then defeated No. 3 seed, Casey Stopa of Warde
9-4, before falling to top-seeded Mauricio Xocoy of Ludlowe via pinfall at 4:11.

  

New Canaan sophomore Frankie Hogan scored one win in the tournament, as he pinned
Wilton’s Brendan Sweeney in 2:42. He then lost to No. 1 Zach Tepper of Danbury via pinfall at
1:50, and Gavin White of Westhill 4-1.
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